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John Wayne Collectables Adds Nine New
Products To Line-up For The 2012
Shopping Season
Clinton Township, Michigan – The first of the nine new products is the 2013
John Wayne Wall Calendar. As you can imagine, this will be a limited time
product; once gone, customers will need to wait for the 2014 replacement.
The second new product is a John Wayne on Horseback Fleece Blanket. This
polyester fleece blanket has a silhouette of "The Duke" on his horse while on
a mountain trail.
The third is a Twin Bell Alarm Clock, with a similar image of "The Duke" as on
the blanket used on the dial face of the clock.
Fourth is a set of John Wayne License Plates, each pre-drilled for mounting
on your car or truck. Each has an image of John in his favorite cowboy
clothing.
The fifth is a John Wayne Toothpick Dispenser, with an image of The Duke on
the front, the back and the sides.
The sixth is a folding Campsports chair. It includes a cup holder in the arm
rest and a storage sleeve for between uses.
The seventh new product is a set of Hero Ornaments, one of him as a cowboy
and one as a soldier.
Eighth is a Double Wall Ceramic Travel Mug. It has two images of John Wayne
and is dishwasher and microwave safe.
Lastly, a new DVD set of four movies, each remastered in both bland and

white, and in color.
Unfortunately, the coat rack has been discontinued from the product line.
To see these exciting products for John Wayne Collectibles, visit:
http://www.johnwaynecollectables.com/
The John Wayne Collectibles site was created by Imagine Something Worthy
LLC.
About:
Wayne McDonald is ongoingly creating Imagine Something Worthy LLC. He
is a former Chrysler employee, current real estate investor, and a member of
the local Internet Marketing Club. He is using what he is learning at the local
Internet Marketing Club to build sites for himself and others. He is
continuing to construct and market an online vitamin store, a real estate site
for himself and fellow investors, and new Internet marketing affiliate sites.
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